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• Tolls paid on ALL authorized miles*

• Pay for ALL authorized unloaded miles, starting at mile one

• Fuel surcharge paid on ALL authorized miles

• Extra compensation for hazmat loads

• Extra compensation for Canadian and New York City loads‡

New Pay Structure …
Flat Rate, Paid Tolls, Increased Rate 
For Unloaded Miles …
FedEx Custom Critical is introducing a new �at 
rate compensation plan for owner-operators. 
We are seeking teams with high quality standards
and a drive to succeed. 

Call 1.800.398.0466
You can also learn more online by visiting 
customcritical.fedex.com/us/owneroperator
*Tolls: FedEx Custom Critical will compensate you for all tolls on authorized loaded miles and authorized deadhead
to pickup miles. (We will not pay tolls on deadhead to planned layover miles) Mileage is based on PC Miler in the
version currently used by FedEx Custom Critical. ‡Anytime you cross the Canadian border loaded (whether going
into or out of Canada), you will receive an additional fee and anytime you pick up or deliver in the �ve boroughs of
New York, you will receive an additional fee. However, you can only receive this fee once per shipment.

© 2014 FedEx
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THE ROAD TO  
        SUCCESS

Expediters, if you want more profit 
in your pocket, define success 

on your own terms as a landstar 
independent owner-operator.

www.facebook.com/LandstarOwnerOperators

Visit our new website
www.lease2landstar.com

1-800-622-0658
VAN•REEFER•FLATBED•STEPDECK 
HEAVY/SPECIALIZED•EXPEDITED

• Earn a share of the revenue for every load hauled.  
 As freight rates go up, your settlement check does too.  

• 100% of all billed fuel surcharges 
 paid straight to you.

• Big fuel discounts at the point-of-sale, no waiting 
 for rebate checks.  Big fl eet National Account tire prices.  
 Cash rebates on new tractors, factory-direct trailer pricing.  

• More home time: the independence to run when you want,
 where you want.
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I recently had the opportunity 

to talk with Bobby Snyder, 

Representative for Fyda 

Freightliner in

Columbus, Ohio

Q. Who is Bobby Snyder? 

A. I have been in the business since 
1997 and have been heavily focused on 
Expediters since August of 1999. I live 
in Columbus, OH with my wife Lori 
and we raise our 5 children. I started 
with Fyda Freightliner in September 
of 1997 as a medium duty Sales 
Coordinator right out of college. I have 
sold both new and used vehicles, heavy 
and medium duty trucks throughout my 
career.

Q. Tell us a little bit about Fyda 
Freightliner. 

A. Fyda is family owned and operated 
since 1954 when they started in 
Youngstown, OH. We currently own 5 
stores all across Ohio and Pennsylvania. 
We are committed to serving our 
customers’ needs and strive to develop 
strong working relationships with them.

Q. You’ve been in the industry for 
several years now, what‘s some at the 
biggest changes you’ve seen? 

A. The two that come to mind are 
equipment and customer base. When 
I first started there was a typical 
demographic for expedite truck buyers. 
Usually they were husband and wife 
and empty nesters who were not ready 
to retire but wanted to get paid while 
seeing the country. There really has been 
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Q&A: Fyda 
Freightliner

C O N T I N U E D  O N  PA G E  8*

By Lawrence McCord, Publisher
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a shift towards small fleet owners and 
there are very few husband/wife Owner 
Operators left. The equipment has gone 
through several emission changes over 
the years. EGR, DPF and now DEF are 
the major changes. Truck prices have 
risen, not only these changes, but also 
the cost of raw materials and the true 
cost of inflation.

Q. What’s the biggest challenge to new 
expedite truck buyer? 

A. I think financing is, and has always 
been, the biggest challenge for new truck 
buyers.

Q. What is the best ways to overcome 
this challenge? 

A. Knowing your credit history and 
having cash reserves are the best way 
to handle this. If you are looking to 
finance a truck you should first check 
your credit, repair it if needed, and be 
prepared to put down 10-20% on your 
purchase. Keep in mind you will also 
need operating funds for the first month 
or so.

Q. What are three things every truck 
buyer should know in 2015? 

A. Be conservative with your cash. It 
is very important to put some of your 
money in reserve for a rainy day. Also, 
buy the most fuel efficient truck that 
meets your needs. Have a plan that 
covers 2-5 years and stick to it. Buy a 
truck that you will be comfortable in 
since you will be the ones in it every day 
for the next several years! Be sure you 
like what you buy.

Q. Any new expedite truck features for 
2015? 

A. There are always new improvements 
each and every year. I have seen a strong 
push to maximize fuel efficiency and 
maximize driver comfort. There are also 
several safety advancements coming 
in 2015. Active braking assistance 
and adaptive cruise control would be 
examples of just a couple.

Q. Cincinnati Bengals or Cleveland 
Browns? 

A. Great question. I guess it would 
depend on if you are north or south of 
l-70.

Q. If you had a crystal ball, what does 
2015 look like for the industry? 

A. We are expecting another strong year 
for new truck sales. I think we will start 
to see some quality trades hit the used 
expediter market as well. There has been 
a real lack of used inventory in recent 
years since very few of these trucks were 
built between 2009 and 2011. We
should start seeing people upgrade their 
2012s adding more quality used trucks 
to the secondary market. These will be 
great starter trucks for first time buyers 
that are not willing to spend $150K + 
on a new truck.

Q. How can people reach you? 

A. I can be reached at
(888) 697-9681 ext. 1211 or by email at 
bsynder@fydafreightliner.com EN

FYDA FREIGHTLINER Q&A
C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  PA G E  6
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888-327-1194

DriveForXPOExpress.com

We care about what

care about.
RESPECTGROWTHSTABILITYLOYALTYHIGHMILESPROFESSIONALDRIVERFRIENDLY

IN ADDITION TO GREAT PAY, WE OFFER:
• Straight Truck-Teams-$1.30/mile
• Tractor Teams-$1.50-$1.60/mile

• 99% no touch
• No forced dispatch
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EXPEDITE
your

Call a reCruiter today to learn more! 

(888) 997-9911
www.nat ionsexpress . com

We’ll help you keep your truck 
running and making money.  

How you spend it is up to you.

team & Solo owner-operators
Straight Trucks and Sprinter Vans
Hiring Service members!

(Service record counts for driving experience.)

• Contracted rate of 62% minimum
  – Straight Trucks average $1.67 per mile
• No Forced Dispatch – 24/365 Dispatch
• Deadhead Pay
• Company Paid Fuel Taxes
• $3000 Sign On Bonus for Straight Truck
  Teams

• Fuel & Tire Discounts
• Comdata Fuel Cards
• Passenger Policy
• Weekly Pay Direct Deposit
• No Truck Age Restrictions
• Mileage Bonus
• No Touch Freight
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When you see “Hired Auto” on a 
Certificate of Liability, it means 

that there is “backup” coverage for that 
Motor Carrier if the Owner Operator 
does not have the correct type or amount 
of Commercial Auto Liability insurance.  
(When a Motor Carrier discloses all 
Owner Operators hauling for him to his 
insurance provider, he is able to purchase 
this coverage.)

“Hired Auto” has nothing to do with 
“Cargo”.

For “backup” coverage on Cargo, the 
Motor Carrier must purchase a “Blanket” 
Cargo policy.  “Blanket” Cargo is usually 
based on gross receipts or mileage that the 
Motor Carrier must track.  

This “backup” cargo insurance is vitally 
important to the Motor Carrier for two 
reasons:

1.  Many times Owner Operators 
providing their own Cargo cannot submit 
a claim to their own insurance provider 
because their name is not on the Bill of 
Lading or the policy has not been endorsed 
for Care, Custody and Control.

2.  Many times Owner Operators 
providing their own Cargo may start out 
at the standard, $100,000 limit, but then 
drop it down to much lower levels without 
the Motor Carrier’s knowledge.

In both cases, the loss falls back to 
the Motor Carrier, who is ultimately 
responsible for the value of the Cargo he 
has promised on his Cert.  There is no 
coverage under the 91X because that’s 
Liability…where the “Hired Auto” comes 
into play. EN

“Hired Auto” is not 
“Cargo”

by Shelly Benisch, C.I.C.

INSURANCE

ZONETH
E
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And if the vehicle is not built to 
withstand the rigors of the expedite 

business, you’ll discover that the truck 
will be worn out before it’s even paid off, 
which limits your financial options when 
it comes time to replace that truck.

With a lot of money and your financial 
future at stake, what should you consider 
before you buy an expedite straight truck?

Expedite Experience
Are you ready to make a $150,000 to 

$230,000 investment in a new truck?

“Typically, if I get a customer who has 
never owned an expediter truck before, 
I’m going to suggest that we find a used 
truck for them (which is very difficult to 
find right now) or I might say, ‘Let me 
place you with one of my fleet owners and 
let you drive for six months to learn the 
business,’” says Jeff Jones, sales manager, 
Stoops Specialty Trucks (http://www.
sst100.com/), a Freightliner dealership in 
New Haven, Indiana that specializes in 
Expedite trucks. 

This is because expediting is much 
different than other types of trucking, 
says Jones. “A typical tractor-trailer 
driver will get frustrated sitting in his 
truck too long waiting on a load, which 
can happen for expediters. The expedite 
business is not for everyone, and the 
customer needs to know that before 
making a huge investment in a truck.”   

(If you’re new to expediting or 
exploring whether it’s right for you, 
consider attending the free educational 
workshops put on by ExpeditersOnline.
com University at a venue nearest you. To 
learn more or to reserve your seat, go to 
www.ExpediteTruckingWorkshops.com.)  

As an expedite owner-operator, 

your truck is a tool to make 

money. But you also need it to 

perform in a way that keeps costs 

under control. Otherwise, poor 

fuel economy, high maintenance 

costs, or unplanned downtime 

will take a chunk out of your 

income and put your future as an 

owner-operator at risk.

What You 
Should 
Know Before 
Purchasing 
an Expedite 
Straight Truck

By Sean M. Lyden, Staff Writer

F E AT U R E

C O N T I N U E D  O N  PA G E  3 0*
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PURCHASING A TRUCK
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Carrier Requirements
If you’re planning on leasing to a 

trucking carrier, that company will have 
specific requirements for expedite trucks. 

“I would set up a dry freight truck 
differently than I would a reefer truck or 
one of the other applications out there,” 
says Jones. “You need to make that 
decision about the carrier first. Then I’ll 
know how to set that truck up for that 
carrier – and for your success.”

Engine Selection
Both Jones with Stoops Specialty Trucks 

and Wes Hearn, an expedited truck 
specialist for Middle Georgia Freightliner-
Isuzu (https://www.gatrucks.com/) based 
in Macon, Georgia, recommend a Class 8 
engine (such as the 13-liter Detroit Diesel) 
over a smaller Class 7 engine for most 
expedite straight truck applications.  

“A true Class 7 is the wrong truck for 
this job,” Jones advises. “It’s considered a 
medium-duty truck. And a medium-duty 
truck is designed for what? It’s designed 
for local pickup and delivery. Why would 
you take a truck that’s designed to deliver 
beer around Chicago and run 40,000 
per year when the application requires 
running the truck in 48 states and Canada 
at 120,000 to 140,000 miles per year?” 

Although many of the expedite trucks 
that Hearn sells are a Class 7 from a 
technical gross vehicle weight rating 
(GVWR) perspective – that is, they are 
within 33,000-lbs GVWR – he specs those 
trucks with a Class 8 engine. “This way, 
you get the best of both worlds. You keep 
the overall truck weight where it’s supposed 
to be, but then you also get the greater 
longevity with the bigger Class 8 motor.”

The larger engine enables the truck to 
operate at peak efficiency in most expedite 
applications, unlike the smaller Class 

7 engines that often have to operate at 
much higher RPM’s to haul the same load. 
And this translates into a substantial fuel 
economy advantage for the Class 8 engine.

The Difference?
“Very easily two miles per gallon,” says 

Hearn. 
Jones is seeing similar results. “The 

fuel economy on a medium-duty truck 
running 65 mph down the road is in 
the 8 to 9 mpg range, where one of my 
trucks (with the Class 8 engine) is running 
around 11 mpg.”

Transmission Selection
Despite the perceived upfront cost 

advantages for a manual transmission, it 
may cost you more in the long run.

“If someone asks for manual, I say I 
don’t do it,” says Jones. “’Why not?’ they 
ask. ‘It’s $8,000 cheaper.’”

“First off, it’s not $8,000 cheaper 
because the manual transmission truck 
would be a ‘one-off’ order,” Jones 
continues. “You’re going to pay extra for 
the truck because I can’t get it under my 
volume discount package [with the truck 
manufacturer]. Then when you’re going 
to resell this thing, you won’t be able to 
give it away because nobody is going to 
buy an expediter truck with a manual 
transmission today.” 

Another issue with manual transmissions 
is availability with expedite truck dealers. 
Since these dealers specialize in the 
expedite industry, many of them work 
closely with the truck manufacturers and 
third-party vendors to build the ideal truck 
spec for the application. And these dealers 
do not see the manual transmission as a 
good fit for expediters.

“If I order this [manual transmission] 
truck for you, and you decide at the last 

C O N T I N U E D  O N  PA G E  3 2*
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minute that you don’t want it, what am I 
going to do with it? Now I’m stuck with 
a truck I can’t sell,” say Jones.

The transmissions most commonly 
spec’d in expedite trucks are either 
automated manual or fully automatic 
transmissions. 

Sleeper Size
Hearn with Middle Georgia Freightliner 

recommends sleepers to be no shorter 
than 96 in. (8-ft.).

“If you go smaller, it hurts resale value 
tremendously,” says Hearn “Go with the 
norm. Go with the 8-ft. sleeper to give 
you the comforts of home, especially 
for a team. Some people buy the factory 
sleeper, typically 70 inches, which is too 
tight. That extra two feet makes a lot of 
difference, especially when you consider 
the sleeper is 102-inch wide, the same 
width as the van body.”  

Van Body Specs
What should you consider with the 

freight box?
“The typical box length is 22 ft., with 

swing open doors,” says Hearn.
Why swing doors and not rollup rear 

doors? 
“It’s about maximum width,” says 

Hearn. “With rollup doors you lose a lot 
of width, making it too narrow to use the 
forklift because the freight on a pallet is 
wider than the door.” 

Another consideration is the liftgate. 
“Most of your reefer [refrigerated truck] 
expediters choose lifegates. Dry freight 
people can add a liftgate later if they want 
it. But it doesn’t seem as big an item as it 
seems in the reefer business. It’s an option 
you can add,” says Hearn. 

Then there are options for securing the 
load within the box.

“Rows of E-track is usually a top 
consideration. How many rows of E-track 
should you have and where should they 
be placed? Do you need D rings on the 
floor? (Generally yes.),” Hearn says. 

Specialized Dealers
When shopping for an expedite 

straight truck, be sure to consult with 
a dealer that specializes in the industry. 
Otherwise, you risk trying to “reinvent 
the wheel” with a truck sales rep who 
may not know what’s best for your 
business, which could negatively impact 
the truck’s performance, fuel economy, 
and resale value.

Dealers that specialize in expedite 
trucks have longstanding relationships 
with the third-party vendors (for the 
sleeper, freight box, lifgates, auxiliary 
power units, etc.) to ensure the completed 
truck performs properly and you receive 
the quickest response possible when any 
issues arise with those components.

“An expedite truck is the sum total of a 
bunch of parts,” says Jones. “And those 
parts have to be able to interact properly 
together. They have to be supported by 
each individual vendor after the sale 
if that vendor wants me to do business 
with them. Because in my customer’s 
eyes, every component, from the front 
bumper to the rear bumper – I’m talking 
about the engine, the transmission, the 
truck itself, the sleeper, the generator, 
the liftgate, refrigeration equipment, van 
body – if any one of these components 
has any kind of problem, guess whose 
phone rings? Not the vendor’s phone. 
The customer will call me. So, I make 
sure the right vendors are involved, those 
who will provide the support I need to 
best support my customers.”

C O N T I N U E D  O N  PA G E  4 0*
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“I had to learn about the expedite 
business before I could buy my own 

truck so I could be successful. The hardest 
thing was the balancing act of deciding 
what I could afford in buying a truck and 
what I wanted. I finally chose to buy a 
used truck; it is a 2004 class 8 Freightliner 
with a factory sleeper and a 22-foot dry 
box with tandem axles. It is equipped 
with a 60 series Detroit and a 12 speed 
automatic transmission.”

“Three years ago I was looking for a 
home for my truck and I. After talking 
to several friends that drove for Load 1 
who had great things to say about the 
company and how well they treated solo, 
single truck owner operators, I contacted 

them. Imagine my surprise when John 
Elliott, the company owner himself, 
called me. We had a great conversation 
and John took time to explain the whole 
program at Load 1 to me.”

“From the first after going to their 
terminal in Taylor Michigan, I have found 
the whole company to be very owner 
operator friendly. I think it all starts with 
John Elliott who will talk to you one 
on one any time he sees you and who 
treats you as an equal. I love working at 
Load 1,” Steve said.

You can meet Steve James and learn 
more about Load 1 at Load 1’s booth at 
the Expedite Expo 2015. EN

Steve James:
Returning to the Road

F E AT U R E

By Sandy Long, Staff  Writer
Steve James started out as an 

over the road driver, but when 

his children started asking when 

he was going to be home, 

Steve left the road and got into 

the food truck business. When 

Steve’s children grew up, Steve 

looked once again to trucking. 

Starting out in expediting driving 

for a fleet owner, Steve quickly 

decided that this was the niche 

for him. Meet Steve James at Expedite Expo 
2015. July 24 & 25 in Wilmington, OH
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Availability
If you’re looking for an expedite truck 

to buy on a dealer’s lot today, that may 
be a challenge.

“Normally I would have some inventory 
on the ground for sale, but for the past 
three years, business has exploded. Right, 
now I’m at about a six-month lead time,” 
says Jones with Stoops Specialty Trucks.  

Hearn at Middle Georgia Freightliner is 
seeing a similar trend. “We try to keep stuff 
in stock. But we’re often selling the trucks 
before they get here. If you order a truck 

today, the chassis alone can take three to 
four months. Then you have two more 
steps. The sleeper takes a minimum 30 
days to complete. And the van body takes 
another 30 days minimum. All of a sudden, 
you’re 5 to 6 months, from start to finish.”

If you’re thinking it’s time to purchase 
an expedite truck, plan ahead. Work 
closely with your dealer to order the truck 
that best fits your business – and budget.

For more tips on purchasing an 
expedite truck or to find dealers that 
specialize in the expedite market, visit 
www.ExpediteTruckSales.com. EN

ExpServ-EGG-opportunity.indd   1 11/19/14   3:21 PM
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Classifieds Place your ad by calling

859-746-2046

Cargo Van OO Needed!
888-757-6743

Contract Drivers
888-502-8103

SOLO OR TEAM OTR DRIVERS 
WANTED!
888-808-4062

O/O Wanted Tractors and Straight 
Trucks
888-689-2477

Class A Dry Van Co-Drivers-
Tennessee
888-824-9208

Tractor Trailers and Straight Trucks
888-699-5884

IN Flatbed Tractors
888-888-7996

Lease Purchase Drivers Earn Up to 
$150k per year!
888-253-5381

Owner Operator Straight Truck 
Mich. only
888-565-6291

C O M P A N Y  T E A M  D R I V E R S 
WANTED .48 ALL MILES
888-869-6961

Straight trucks wanted
888-284-8415

NOT MAKING ENOUGH $$? 
888-550-5213

All 48 states
888-529-2640

Tractor Trailer Owner Operators 
Needed
888-249-9028

Straight Truck O/O Welcome 
(Singles or Teams)
888-829-3387

OTR COMPANY DRIVERS WANTED
888-348-0391

Teams and Solos Needed for 
Scheduled Lanes!
888-234-5822

Straight Truck O/O’s (Solo and Team) 
Wanted
855-234-2480

O/O Straight Truck for our Detroit 
Metro Area
888-563-5089

TRACTOR O/O - SE MICH / REGIONAL
888-404-2218

Lease a 2012-2015 Freightliner 
Cascadia today
888-249-9038

Wanted:  Cargo Van Owner 
Operators!
888-498-2256

Straight Truck Team Drivers Needed
888-267-9720

Straight Trucks Solo and Teams! - 
No Truck Age Restrictions!
888-289-2457

Owner Operator Teams - Straight 
Trucks
888-552-2176

Drivers out of Newark, NJ
888-258-7816

OTR owner operators of Sprinters 
needed
888-554-2305

Straight Truck Fleet Drivers
888-826-0641

Tractor Lease Purchase
888-289-2457

Tractor Contractors
888-502-8103

Straight Truck Solo/Teams Wanted
888-550-5213

SOLO OR TEAM OTR DRIVERS 
WANTED!
888-808-4062

Drivers wanted - Percentage or 
Mileage Plans
888-674-8297

STRAIGHT TRUCK OWNER/
OPERATORS
888-897-8841

Class A OTR Dry Van Team Drivers
888-824-9208

MI Flat Bed Tractors
888-888-7996

Semis wanted
888-284-8415

Huge Sign-on Bonus for Tractor 
Trailer O/Os for dedicated loads
888-267-9720

Tractor Trailer Drivers Needed
888-249-9028

Sprinter Van O/O Welcome
888-829-3387

Sprinters/Small Straights Needed!
888-757-6743

Straight Truck Owner Operators 
Needed
888-249-9028

SEMI Owner Operators Wanted!!
888-563-5089

TEAM, TEAM, TEAM TRUCKS!!!
855-234-2480

Cargo van and Sprinter van O/O 
Needed
888-348-0391

Owner Operators Straight Trucks 
That Want Miles
888-829-3387

O/O’s in the Detroit area
888-258-7816

Tractor driver from Florida
888-498-2256

Up to 5000 miles per week - tractor 
teams
888-267-9720

Straight Truck O/O Teams Needed
888-552-2176

Straight Trucks O/O - teams and 
Solos
888-404-2218

CLASS A&B O/O’S
888-234-5822

Owner Operator Positions Available
888-306-2217

Semi Owner Operators van, reefer 
or flatbed
916-333-2954

OTR Michigan company driver 
**cargo vans and sprinters**
888-554-2305

DRIVERS CDL A & B NEEDED
888-897-8841

Straight Trucks Needed
888-249-9038

Straight Trucks Needed - No Truck 
Age Restrictions!
888-289-2457

Owner Operators - Vehicles of all 
sizes!
888-674-8297

Owner Operators / Straight Trucks
888-826-0641

TRUCKING CAREERS
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FedEx Supply Chain North East 
Regional CDL A Our company is 
looking for an experienced driver 
for a regional run with FedEx Supply 
Chain. 
Welson  248-798-8334

Solo Driver or Team for FedEx CC or 
Landstar We are looking for a solo 
or team for our truck, leased to the 
Surface Expedite division of FedEx 
Custom Critical.
Andrew  231-343-5724

Looking for a clean, preferable 
(but not mandatory) non-smoker, 
dependable, hard working and 
honest cargo van driver 
Eddie  248-238-6602

Driver for a cube van wanted
We have a very nicely set up, no log 
required, under 10,000 Cube van
Bob  440-655-1516

Cargo Van Driver Needed/ PANTHER
Matt  812-528-8375
LOOKING FOR A LONG TERM 
HONEST DRIVER TO JOIN OUR 
TEAM!!! 
Samantha  678-544-5226

We are looking for a EXPERIENCED 
Van driver to drive our 2013 Chevy 
2500 extended Cargo Van for Panther. 
You must have a CDL
Maryam  615-573-8192

looking for otr driver class a cdl with 
at least 2yrs experience if interested 
please contact us 
Mike  616-788-8378

Solo Semi-Tractor Driver Wanted
We offer competitive pay of $52,000 
fixed or 40% after fuel. This is paid 
via a weekly direct deposit to your 
account. 
Syed  847-824-0085

looking for a tractor trailer driver for a 
good expediting company
Jason  616-446-8860

Looking for driver to run my cargo 
van with Try Hours. No CDL required. 
Prefer drivers from Michigan or 
neighboring state.
Richard  586-453-7006

Immediate opening for a full time 
driver/contractor to operate a 
Panther Cargo Van.  Extended Chevy 
Dan  585-255-0660

TEAM NEEDED FOR NEW 2015 
M2-112 W/CUSTOM SLEEPER 
Looking for Miles, Respect and a 
Great Income? Look no further! 
A.C.  931-265-7042

FedEX Custom Critical WG/T-Val 
team needed. We are looking for an 
experienced team to drive a 2014 
FREIGHTLINER CASCADIA. Very 
comfortable large custom sleeper 
Dean  336-420-9805

FEDEX, XPO, LANDSTAR - 2014 
Cascadia Refer Unit FedEx, XPO, 
Landstar - California legal , 2014 
Cascadia with 22’ box, refer, Waltco 
Lliftgate. Large sleeper with sink.
Cain  330-618-6020

Tri State 2015 Mack Dry box. Reliable 
same household team needed for a 
brand new 2015 Mack tractor to be 
delivered in late October. 
Timothy  419-350-5797

Team Needed for 2015 M2-112 96’ 
Custom Sleeper We are currently 
seeking a H\W or Same Household 
team for a 2015 M2-112 Freightliner 
with 96” Bolt Custom Sleeper. 
Susan  865-249-6999

Same household TEAM NEEDED for 
2013 & newer Freightliner M2112 
straights with auto, DD13, side box, & 
96” Bolt sleepers.
Kelly  419-297-3773

Team wanted for Fedex custom 
critical. Looking for a team for a 
tractor tralier. Preferably husband 
and wife team. Willing to stay out 2 to 
3 weeks at a time. 
John  478-232-9349

Are You Looking For A Fleet Owner?
Hi, Are you getting treated unfairly? 
Come join a fleet owner that treat you 
like a business partner. 
Jerome  706-877-2856

Brand New 2015 APU Automatic 
Loaded Cascadia. We are looking for 
a team willing to do a 40/60 split for 
180 days then go on a lease purchase 
to buy the truck
Amer  888-974-3289

Perfect H/W truck with shower/toilet
Looking for h/w team we have a 2007 
sterling with a 96” bentz sleeper with 
all the bells and whistles to keep you 
comfortable.
Sonny  404-867-6390

FedEx Custom Critical 22’ Cascadia 
Team Needed for Over The Road 
Commercial Driving Position with 
FedEx Custom Critical. 
Alidina  865-465-9733

2014 FREIGHTLINER CA113SLP  
370HP DD13 with automatic 
transmission. Aluminum disc 
wheels. 72” Raised Roof sleeper 
with double bunk and dinette.
Call Jim at 888-619-9172

2011 Freightliner CA113DC -  455 
HP DD15, 10 speed Fuller Ultrashift, 
Aluminum wheels, 72” Raised Roof 
double bunk sleeper 
Call Tony at 888-258-7795

Thinking about buying a new truck? 
For the undisputed best custom 
expediter available…
Call Jeff at 800-456-8782

2007 Freightliner CL120 Daycab, 
Detroit Power, 10 speed, DOT ready.
Call Heath at 888-569-2683

2007 Freight l iner  Columbia, 
490 Horsepower, 14.0L Detroit, 
Automatic 12 Speed, 24’x102”x102” 
Supreme Van Body w/Swing Doors
Call John at 888-556-4089

Freightliner Cascadia – Multiple 
Units available. 72” double bunk 
condo, 410HP DD13, Eaton 10-sp 
Ultrashift, factory warranty.
Call Jason at 888-745-0349

2014 FREIGHTLINER Sprinter 2500 
Cargo Van Ext. This van has been 
built with the Expeditor in mind! We 
have added features like the Multi-
Function display
Call Jeff at 888-232-3619

2015 Ford Transit Cargo –  Brand 
New! Extended wheel base; medium 
roof. 3.7 l  gasoline V-6, power 
mirrors, windows, locks; keyless 
entry.
Call Mike at 888-694-0684

2014 MERCEDES BENZ 2500 Sprinter
Bolt Custom Trucks, fold down bed 
that when folded up makes a bulk 
head, no more sleeping on the floor 
or hotel.
Call Dan at 888-858-8292

Ram ProMaster 3500 Cargo 
Van, High Roof. 159” Wheelbase 
Extended, 6 speed automatic, 3.6L 
gasoline V6
Call Jeff at 888-493-3277

2015 Western Star 4900SB – as seen 
at ExpediteExpo. 410 HP DD13, Eaton 
Ultrashift, Cayenne Red exterior, 82” 
Stratosphere sleeper
Call Brandon at 888-881-1872

EXPEDITE TRUCKS 
FOR SALE

DRIVER WANTEDTEAMS WANTED
Classifieds Place your ad by calling

859-746-2046 TRUCKING CAREERS & OPPORTUNITIES

A Plus Expediting 888-896-1844

Albatross Express 888-223-3047

All-State Express 888-691-8304

Bolt Express 888-281-6865

Diamond Delivery Service 888-520-7928

Expediter Services 888-565-6403

FedEx Custom Critical 800-398-0466

Jabez Expediting & Logistics 888-622-0326

Jung Express 888-575-6251

Landstar 800-622-0658

Load One 888-824-4954

Nations Express 888-261-3238

On-Call Logistics 888-672-1271

Panther Expedited Services 866-344-5898

Premium Transportation Logistics 888-471-7811

Tri-State Expedited Service 888-245-4325

Try Hours 888-284-4179

XPO Express 888-327-1194

COMPANY PHONE HIRING

TRACTORS

CARGO VANS

STRAIGHT TRUCKS

REEFER

FLATBEDTEAMS SPRINTER VANS

TIP! Keep track of who you have called and 
yet to call by checking the box next to 
the company name.

FIND MORE
TRUCKING JOBS @ &
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